
Embroidred
Lingerie

With Emma and Kat



01. Our Strategy



Kat's Project

I wanted to incorporate beads into a bra project,
but I knew that adding them to the cup would

make it counterintuitive for wearing under
clothing. Instead, I created a mardi-gras inspired

bustier covered in beads and crystals.



Emma's Creation

I wanted to use my favorite basic 
embroidery stitches on linen to make a 
summer-y natural beauty, this is a more 

beginner design which is airy and natural. 



02. Planning



Pattern Drafting - lengthening my bra into a bustier
Planning a bead embroidery design
Choosing Beads and Crystals - things to look for
Drawing the design - planning vs. improvisation
Modifications to construction

Kat



Emma

Started with a pattern that let me introduce a woven
Inspired embroidery based on botanical embroidery 
kadokawa



03.  Execution



Our Stories-Emma

Hoop size
Marking implements
Number of threads (I used 1, 2, and 3)
Number of colors
Floss bobbins!
The back of the work

Things to consider:



Tracing and seam 
allowance



Organza overlay
Lace-up back (optional)
Baste layers to prevent shifting
Stitching with a zipper foot
Modified elastic topstitching

What's different to a "Regular" bra?

Our Stories-Kat



Additional Considerations
Whether the reverse will be visible
Washability of embellishment materials
Stretch
Seam allowances and presser foot
clearance

 



Back Closure Detail
More size flexibility to wear under or
over clothing
Plastic boning in underwire channelling
applied to outside
Plastic horsehair applied to inside to
support eyelets
Two-piece eyelets

 



04. Bonus Content



I only used 5 stitches: Satin, backstitch, 
french knot, leaf stitch and the lazy daisy



Tambour Embroidery
- Fast and secure way to apply beads to fabric
- Preferred by couture houses and designers
- Requires both hands be free
- Only one stitch!



Tools to get you started

Needles
Embroidery floss
Embroidery hoop
Scissors
Fine handkerchief linen
Bra finishing kit (Bra Builders)

Tambour Embroidery Hook
Water Soluble pencil: Staedtler Lumocolor non-permanent
Water soluble pen: Clover White Marking Pen <fine>
Embroidery hoop - inner hoop wrapped in cotton twill tape
Seed Beads: size 11/0
Sew-On Crystals (Chaton Montees)
Silk Organza

Emma:

Kat:


